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March 4, 2005

Offce of Regulations and Interpretations
Employee Beneñts Securty Adminstration

Deparent of Labor
200 Constitution Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20210
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Att: PFEA '04 Project

Subject: Proposed Rule for Anual Funding Notice for Multiemployer Defined Benefit
Pension Plans.

UPS supports the Employee Benefits Security Administration's (EBSA) proposed rule to
implement section tol(f) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) of
1974, as amended by section 103 of the Pension Funding Equity Act of 2004 (pFEA '04),
and offers the following comments.

In paragraph (a)(2) of § 2520.101-4 the proposal states: "A plan admstrator shall not
be required to fush a fuding notice for any plan year for which the plan is receivig
financial assistance from the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation pursuant to section
4261 of ERISA." UPS recommends that the plan adminstrator be responsible for
providig the fuding notice even when it is receiving fmancial assistance from the
PBGC. It is important that all paries involved with the plan are informed of the fuding
status from a consistent, reliable source.

In paragraph (b)(6) of § 2520.101-4 the proposal states that a fuding notice shall include
"(a) statement of the market value of the plan's assets (and valuation date), the amount of
the benefit payments, and the ratio of the assets to the payments for the plan year to
which the notice relates." UPS recommends that there should also be a coinent on the
contrbution stream in this paragraph. This is important because the contrbution stream
measures the amount of new money that is flowing into the plan and is essential
information for calculating the financial strength of the plan.

In paragraph (b)(7) of § 2520.101-4 the proposal states that a fuding notice shall include
"(a) sumar ofthe rules governing insolvent multi 

employer plans, including the
limitations on benefit payments and any potential benefit reductions and suspension. . ."
UPS recommends that this paragraph should also have a sumar of the reorganzation



rules. In the sequence of trgger events in a Multiemployer Plan, the plan wil be in
reorganzation prior to insolvency and it is important to describe ths process to the
relevant paries.

Inparagr~ph (b)(9) of §2520.10l-4the proposaistatesth~ta fldil1gl1otice
"any addi~øiiai inormation that th~.planadistator .~leets toincl~t1~t ,rory ............ i............... t
such infrmation is necessar or helpful to.Utû¡rstanathetn~dat0I'inømJ~tion in
tlenoti~." UPS recommends that any additional infof..ationtl!:tisatde e

adístrator be wrtten on a iiageseparate from, and Ì1øiud~d~£ter~~øt. .. ........... .....--the

anualfud.1ngnotice. Tliswould 

protect a:gaint the risk t1ttlePtIattñ~~~ge of
the notice could loose its clarty and distinction. UPS also recoiiendstlàliftle

Secretar determines that the notice is inadequate, due to extraneousmaterial,tl¡ natu
and maner of the notice, or otherwise, the Secretar mayditect the admnistra.tor to
circulate another notice in such form and containg such information as the Secreta, in
the Secreta's discretion, deems appropriate..

In the appendix to 2520.101-4 - Anual Funding Notice, in the paragraph that is entitled
"Benefit Payments Guateed by the paGe", UPS recoinends that thete be guidance
to the effect that a vested retiree can only include up to thirt years of credited servce to
calculate the retiement benefit that the PBGC wil guarantee in the case of insolvency. If
an employee with over thirty years of credited service wete to follow the formula that is
provided in this paragraph without this guidance then they would incorrectly calculate
their benefit.

UPS appteciates the opportty to parcipate in this rulemakng. Any questions

regarding this submission may be directed to me.

Sincerely,

:Mareer (ju6ois

Marcel Dubois
Vice President - Public Affairs


